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:SE~ES TEJ:~ L~F ~ -;rETTE
IMPORTANT MEETING OF

REV. LENTZ DELIVERS
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
RELIGIOUS ADDRESS

An important meeting of the Literary Group of the College wilJ be
held next Thursday evening, January
10, at 7 :30 o'clock it was announced
by Thomas Swanger, president of the
organization.
Chal'tel' t.o be Closed
The purpose of the meeting is to
clo € the charter for membership to
the club and also to heal' the report
of the Constitutional committee and
ad('.pt, if possible, a constitution and
by-laws for the organization.
Those who will be unable to be
present at the meet.ing and who desire to be charter membel's are asked
to hand their name, in writing, to
one of the ('.fficel's of the group before
next Thursday evening,

New Trinity Reformed Pastor Give
Excell(,nt Sermon on Meaning
of Christmas
FINAL SERVICE OF OLD YEAR

The chapel sermon for the month
of December was delivered by Rev.
John Lentz '02 on Wednesday morning, December 19, the last day of
classes preceding the Christmas recess. Rev. Lentz was recently elected to the pastorate of Trinity Reformed Church and to the position
of college pastor.
Rev. Lentz based his address on St.
John 1 :1, "In the beginning was the
----u---WOI'd, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God." He spoke on CHRISTMAS DINNERS MARK
the preparations made for Christmas
FINAL EVENT OF OLD YEAR
and asked, "At'e we rcady for Chl'istmas?" What is the meaning of Christmas? It usually means presents and Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. Sponsors of Banquets held in College Dining Hall
cards, snow and many good things to
eat. When these are attended to we
say we are ready for Christmas. But OFFER SEPARATE PROGRAMS
if this is the only preparation we
make, the Christmas is a sorry day
The final social event of the old
for us. How with such preparation year was the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
can the appreciation of Christmas be Christmas dinners given to the men
true? FOI' on Christmas the word and women of the college respectiveGod was made flesh so that we might Iy. ~he women of .t~e school ga~h
understand him because man cannot ered 10 the upper dm1Og- room whIle
understand any'word until it is made the men assembled in the lower dinflesh.
ing room 011 Tuesday evening, DeBesides the idea of the revelation cember 18.
of God through th.e birth of Jesus,
Both p. ~'ograms r~flecte.d the ChristRev. Lentz emphaSIzed the glOI'y and mas. S~Jr1t and. wele enJoyed by apcleansing power of Christ's c mingo pl'e~latlv~. audIences.
In. the upSince Christ came into the world stall'S d1010g room the gIrls were
there is nothing common and unclean I ?eatecl by ~lasses ~ith. each class havfor all things are consecrated to his ~ng, as theIr co n tnbut.lO.n .to the ev~n
use. He was made like us but he him- ID!; s plcasure some crlg10al creatIOn
self made 'us and evet'ything new, O!) their table which reflected the
Through his touch the home, work, time of. the year or some phase of
citizenship, and life have been glol'i- colleg-e hfe. Mrs. Om wake extended a
fied.
warm greeting to evcryone present
Religion was for many years con- to open the dinner after which carols
r.idel'ed as a preparation for heaven. wete sung. Mrs. Boswell favored
Men did not care about life on earth. the diners with an excellent rendiThey separated their lives into tight tion of "Silent Night, Holy Night" in
ccmpal tments. Religion did not mix German. Helen Reber, pI'esident of
with commerce and politics. Religion the Women's Student Government Asand life were two different things. sociation gave a short talk as did
This is not Christ's conception of life Dorothy Seitz who spoke of sportsfor his ruling permeates everything. manship in athletics, Geraldine Ohl
Our l'eligion is insincel'e unless it sang several numbers and Katherine
affects our daily life. Men cannot wor- Sanderson gave a parody on the
ship God on S~nday and do as they "Night Before Christmas."
Meanwhile in the room below the
please the rest of the time.
Christianity raises men above the men were having an evening's enterworld but it is meant to permeate tertainmenL of their ('.w n. Following
life and raise it. The ca,rdinal virtues a prayer by Dean Kline, which opened the dinner, a few Christmas cat'ols
(Continued on page 4)
----u---were sung and President Omwake exREV. TOMKINS TO TALK
tended his holiday greetings to the
TO JOINT Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. students .
Mr. Saalman entertained with a solo while Messrs. Hipple
This Wednesday evening students
and Stronck as a duet also rendered
of the College will have the opportunseveral numbers. Toast~ were given
ity to hear the Rev. Floyd W. Tomby William B"nner, James Donaldson,
kins, of the Holy Trinity Church,
Warren Hess, and Howell Forgy,
Philadelphia.
Rev. Tomkins will
presidents of their respective classes.
speak before the joint Men's and Wo"Ted" Moore and "Chick" Hafer put
men's Christian Association in Bomon a special "act" as did "Jack" Wilberger Hall. Dr. Tompkins has been
kinsoll and "Dick" Snyder.
Mr.
at the Church of the Holy Trinity
Sheeder extended his season's best
since 1899 and is well versed in religwishes to the men of the College and
ious questions. He received his A.
the feast was concluded with the
B. degree at Harvard in 1872 and his
singing of the Campus Song.
LL. D. from Temple in 1903. He is
----u---also the author of many religious SWARTHMORE PARTY
Looks some of which are "The ChrisTO OBSERVE ECLIPSE
tian Life," "Helps Toward Nobler
Living" and "The Faith and Life of a
The Sproul Astronomical ObervaChristian." Rev. Tompkins' speech tion of Swal"thmore College will send
will be of great bem'fit to the entire an expedition to Sumatr'a, Dutch East
!.ltUtlent body and both "Y" organiza- Indies, next May, to observe a total
tions hope for a fine turn out of their eclipse of the sun. The party for the
memberR to greet this prominent Phil- observations will be under the leadadelphia clergyman.
ership of Dr. John Anthony Miller,
----u---professor of Mathematics and astronCOLLEGE BULLETIN
omy and director of the observatory.
RELEASED
The eclip~e which is to be photographed and observed will take place
During the Christmas recess the on May 9 and is scheduled to last apquarterly publication of the College proximately five minutes and five secwas released by the administration. onds. Because of its length of duraIt contained the reports of the Presi- tion it is one of the most important
dent, Vice President, and Dean which that has occurred in the last century.
were made to the fall meeting of the The phenomenon will be visible over
Board of Directors. A list of scholar- a path extending from Sumatra thru
ships and endowments are found in the Indian Ocean to Siam and the
the back of the bulletin. The next Philipine Islands.
pUblication, given out on or near
Another Haverford Expedition
Founders' Day will be the regular
Meanwhile at the other Main Line
eoUege bulletin containing the courses institution word comes from the Havotrered, number of credits required erford News that ofhcial sanction of a
aDd allo a list of all Itudents and 1929-1930 Haverford archaeological
their eoUe&'e location.
(Continued on page 4)
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Grizzlies Overcome Leopards' Early

MONTG. COUNTY DANCE
STARTS OFF NEW YEAR

LITERARY GROUP, THURS.

• •

I

•

Lead to F10lsh Out 10 Froot

Mu ic for Annual Affair Provided by
Ray Duffy's Ocean
Pier Orche tra

30-27

'ty

"Bob" Strine's Four Long Shots From Center of Floor Wipes
Out Maroon Lead and Swings Tide in
Favor of "Kkk's" Men

SEVENTY COUPLES PRE ENT

The first social activity of the new
year was ush ered in last Wednesday
evening when the annual MontgomHAUSER AND RA ]BO OUT. TANDING STAR FOR L \ FA YETTE
ery County Dance, ol'ganiz d and conducted by students living in this
county was given in the Thomps o n - .
.
. .
.
·
.
1 t
The UrsInus Bears opened the New Year In auspIcIOUS fashton by scorGay G'
yn;maslll.ml as an maugUl'a 0 ing a 30-27 sensational victory over the Maroon of Lafayette in what was
th e year s SOCia program
. .
R
D ff' 0
C't' p.
0
as thrilling a contest as waged in the Easton court in many a moon. The
h ~y / y. \ dcet~n I y. ~er 1'- Grizzlies invaded the lair of Leopards with fire in theil' eyes ancl dntel'minas
c
~a h ~],111~ e
e musI~ In c~p- Lion in their heart and lhe pace set by Coach Kichline's men proved too
~ e a\ IOn h~ hsohm~ sdev eny kwatthz - fast for the Lafayette passers. The game was played last Satw'day eveng
In .coup es w IC The Pde to mt.a e d e ig'n before a large throng of Lafayette rooters and' a small handful of Ura ff an' a success.
e ecora Ions e- .
h ' fl
picted an Eskimo scene with white s mus followers on 1. e former s 001'.
Led by Bozo Strine the Grizzlies
streamers and icicles adorning the
s~ arpened their claws and started off
sides of the walls. The programs, too, 1929 RUBY RAPIDL Y
WIth a bang. Lafayette began betwere made up in unique fashion with
NEARING COMPLETION I tel', howevpr, and soon had a 10-2
a polar beal' pictured standing on t he
--lead.
Here it was that the long
top of ice-covered glaciel·s.
Work
Progressing in Fine Manner seige guns of Strine swung into action
Dr. White and Mr. John W. Stock
De pite Late Start
and foul' izzling shots from the cenacted as chaperones while the dance
ter of the floor evened the count.
commit.tee was headed by Horace
ORDER YOUR COpy NOW
Lafayette found th it' scoring eyes,
Godshall of Royersford with Geralbut the Bears held their lead. The
dine Ohl, Rosa Trout, Evelyn Grander
Although handicapped by a late
Robert Miller, and Warren Francis start "Jim" I off states that the 1929 half-time score was 19-15. In the
second round, Lafayette picked up a
as assistants.
Ruby is coming along fine and will little, topping Ursinus by one counter
----u---be off the press at the usual time.
on the half's tot.al of points, but in
URSINUS DEBATING CLUB
The theme of this year's Ruby is spite of the improvement the Bears
A regular meeting of the men's centered around the campus and pen- held a three-point margin-more than
Ul'sinus Debating Club was held the ciled sketches of the buildings on the enough to win. Although the game
Tuesday afternoon before college grounds together ",ith the men they started \\ ith Ursin us playing the old
closed, December 18, at 4 p. m. in were named in honor marks out the favorite three-and-two defen e, the
Room 6. A debate was held on th e opening section of the annual.
final minute found the Tricolor freezAnother innovation of the '29 Ruby ing the ball to prevent any chance
question, "Resolved, that the American jury system be abandoned". will be individual snap-shots of all scoring by the the opposition that
Those who uph ld the affirmative side the seniors. These "snaps" will be might lower or wipe out their narrow
of the case were David Schantz, Paul placed below the regular sized pic- lead. At on time dudng this stage
Schmoyer and Joe Citta while the ture of the graduating member.
of the game, two buckets by Rambo
The number of copies to be printed put Lafayette within an ace of winnegative, dlle to the loss of one man,
was ably presented by Hyman Male- is limited and con equently the BUSI- ning or tying the game, but a longness Manager is anxious to have the distance h ave by Strine from the
witz and Freeman Swartz.
The affirmative based their argue- orders for the Ruby placed early.
center of the floo!', and one successful
----u---ments on three main issues which
keeper was getting ready to sound the
they believed to be paramount, first, GRIZZLIES HAVE TWO
gong locked the game up in the Aththat the American jury system has
COURT GAMES THIS WEEK lelic Club Frigidaire.
outlived its usefulness and is no longThe foul shooting was "a very perel' desirable. The second topic was
LafayThe Beat'S have two more basket- functory piece of wOl·k."
that justice as it is carried on today
ball engagements this week and both ette carried off what honol'S thel'e
is only a waste of the taxpayers'
games will carry them into the same \\'erc in this department. The hosts
mOlley. Many people have to forsake
section of the country which was in- of the evening netted fi ve out of
occupations which are more valuable
tw Ive tries for an average of .402,
vaded last Saturday evening.
to themselves as well as beneficial to
On Wednesday Coach Kichline's while the best the Bears could do was
the ccmmunity in order to serve on
men will follow the same route which two out of nine, an average of ,222.
the jury. The third argument of
cat'l'ied them to Easton last week but Sterner and Strine were the miracle
those in favor of abandoning the jury
this time they will swing into action men for Kick' cohorts.
system was that no longer are cases
Strine Stars
on the Bethlehen1 COUl·t where the Let.ried on their merits but that justice
Big Bob Strine howed that he
high passers will be met. It i the
may be easily bought and sold so that
first basketball contest between these could score as many points hooting
it is corrupt thrc.ughout and a change
two colleges for a number of years baskets as at bridge. Five field goals,
is needed which would be obtained
and bids fail' to be an excellent scrap. foul' in the first frame and one in the
through the one 01' three judge plans.
SatUl'day evening will find the Col- I'emaining chukker, mosHy from the
The negative, on the other hand,
legeville squad in the Allentown loy" center of the UOOI', and one successful
claimed that the jury system is demwhere the annu~l Muhlenberg game foul shot. ga\'e him the undisputed
oCl'atic and was evolved to prevent
will be played. Those who remember scoring honors of t.he evening, an
autocracy and the domination of the
the stirring games played in the last eleven-point total. Sterner was runhigher powers. They also pointed out
few years will vouch for the court ner-up with three twin-pointers and
that it is the fundamental law of the
rivalry which exists between the a Santa Claus shot, while Schink tied
land and the abolishment of this syswith Houser and Reaser of Lafayette
Bears and Haps Benfer's men.
tem would lead in time to the abanHousel'
The Frosh, idle si nee the Penn J. for lhird honors at six-all
donment of ethel' privileges held
V. game, will come back into action and Rambo were the big shots for the
equally as sacred by the average Amlosers. Rambo appeared only in the
Wednesday aftel'noon when they jour('onllnuctl on page 4)
erican citizen. The negative concludney to Hill School, Pottstown, to
----U---ed by saying that the jury system
meet the prep school dribblers. The TAI(ES TRIP TO FI~ORIDA
was inherently sound but that it is
contest is listed to start at 3 p. m.
DURING XMAS HOLIDAYS
being misused in practice today.
----u---A short informal discussion was
Joe Citta '30, accompanied by his
held afterward in which all the mem- KERMIT BLACK PICKED ON
brothel', Frank, and a student from
bers participaled and then Coach
COACH HARMAN'S ELEVEN Syracuse tork a ten-day auto trip
Witmel' pointed out the faults in reasthrough the southem states to Floroning and speech which had occured.
In a l'ecent issue of the Haverford ida during- the recent Christmas holi----u---News, the IIaverford College weekly, day period.
NEW ORDER OF SERVICE
Head Coach Harvey Harmon, gridiron
Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville, Fort
On assembling in Bomberger for mentol', selected his all-opponents' Meyers, and Palm Beach were some
chapel service last Thursday morning team made up of players who had of the principle cities visited by the
F1'e~ident Omwake
announced that opposed Haverford on the chalk-rib- tourists. Joe reports Florida as beingthe order for morning religious ser- boned turf this fall. Kermit Black, O. K. while weather conditions for
vice had been slightly altered. From Grizzly center, was named as the best maldng the journey were ideal.
~ - ~ - -l J - - - now (In there will be no inte1'l'u ption defensive backer-up met by the Main
FOOTBALL MEN HOLD
by announcements unt.il the entire Line school this year.
Harman says of Black, "The center
BANQUET AT ATHLETIC CLUB
d~votional program has been offered
after which platform statements will post goes to a man who did not play
The 1928 Ul'sinus football team
be made and then the students dis- center against us, but has since been
turned into one. He was the best de- held their banquet at Highland Hall
missed.
fensive backer-up we met all year the Monday evening before the Christand, when we played Ursinus he was mas recess, December 17.
DO YOU KNOW
All of the griddcl's were present
at half-back (Ed. note-fullback).
Black was shifted to nn cnd and then and heard speeches made by Coach
YOUR ALMA MATER7
to center where his weight and speed Kichline, Captain Jeffers and CapOn the last page of this issue oC
tain-elect. "Randy" IIelfl'rich who will
made him a crackerjack."
the Weekly will be found twentyHaverford, it will be ]'('membered pilot the Bears through the Hl29 grid
five questions pertaining to the life
resumed football relat.ions with the campaign.
and activity of Ursinus College.
Prof, W. W. Bancroft, (;l'aduate
Grizzli('s after a lapse of Reveral
Test yours~lf and see how many
years and played on PatterRon FiC'ld 'Managel' of Athletics, represented the
you can answer.
last fall in the second game of lhe Ursinus Athletil' Council at the dinner.
season.
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day, and then, when the "day of reckoning" rolled around we would have
no worries. A beautiful logic, but hardly consistent with'the methods of DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
judging the labors of the poor student followed then and now by "those at
DENTIST
w.hose feet we sit." They ask us to work daily, yet practically none of them
PllhlisiJell \\ ekly at Ursiuus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college gIve any I'ecognition to daily tasks performed. They would have us use P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA
year, by the Alullllli As oClation of Ur inus College.
exams merely as a m eans of reviewing the work of the term, yet they use
Phone 141
BOARD OF CONTROL
them as the sole (01' neat'ly so ) basis of awarding us grades.
XRAY
EXODONTIA
RICHARD SNVnl!R, Sec~7tary
Now we can heal' the rumblings of a hurricane of protests from our
G. L. OMW AKE, Presideut
{ c.
MALCOLM E. BARR,
superiors. They say: "If grades are what you're working for, and nothing
J. II. BRO\ NBACK, '21
III!Lfo: N NE~F TYSON, '09
HOMER SMITH else, ~hen "cramming" is justifiable, but you sho uld take m ore interest in ' R , J V ,T DENT llEADQUARTERS
CAJ.VIN n. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
FA;)ro S "c)'
.. B N
a subject than to try merely to get a mark." Suppose we do- what reward
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
do we receive? Is not a student's final standing in his class based on his
THE STAFF
CAMERAS and FILMS
A's, B's and the rest of his grades, and on nothing else?
C. RICHARD SNVDER, '29
Editor - in - Chief
Much as we di like to admit it, it seems that we are beaten on one final
{ MALCOLM E. BARR, '29
argu;nent. Whe.n we protest against any work that do es not bring us a
Associate Editors
HENR ..' ALDF.N, '30
NF.LSON 1. BORTZ, '30
MARY OBEHLIN, '29 defimte reward In the Dean's office, thi answer comes back: "After you
are. out of College" men are not going to inquire about your grades in a
CAI. \' lN D . YOST, JR ., '30
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sU?Ject, they are gomg to put you to work. Th en will your dail y application
Sports Edito rs
Alumni Editor
bring you res ults- nct in, the Dean's office, but on you r pay check." It looks
EVF.TSN 1\1. COOK, '30
HELEN J. REBER , '29
SODA FOUNTAIN
as if we are defeated, but still, (and I suppose this will be tl'Ue until the
TANLF.\' OllfWAKE, '31
end of al1 time) we, and all the the r est of the great army of students will
Special Feature Writers
Cigars and Cigarettes
continue to "cram." At" that, the world wi11 hardly go to smash if we do.
l\IARY B. COBB, '29
MARJORIE M. TRAYF.S, '29
Jr.
Ral)lh
Oraber
nell PhODe IR3
.
R.
S.,
'29.
l\Ir.;RRITT ]. JF.FFERS, '29
ROLAND L. N EW HARD, '29
Reporters
SARA IlAFTO, '30
KATRERINF. SANDERSON, '30
ELEANOR USJNGER, '31
WALLACE G. PIFER
ALUMNI NOTES
THE MODEL LAUNDRV
Gp:ORG"; R. ROSEN, '3! ALBERT S. THOMPSON, '31 WARREN K. HESS, '31
Loux and Brooks
Francis J. Gildner, '00, a member
Business Manager
W. RUSSEL ROBBINS, '29
CONFECTIONER
of the Board of Directors, was re~rnln null nllrdndoe~ Streets
Circulation Managers
GRORGE H. ENGLE, '30
NORJUSTOW , PA.
cently re-elected by a unanimous vote
"
WARREN Y . FRANCIS, '30
NORRISTOWN, PA.
"
WILI.IAM SCBOEI,LER , '30
to the pl'esidency of the Allentown
Phone 881W
Terms: $1.50 P er Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Chamber of Commerce, the office
which he held during the past year.
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Member of Interco llegia te Newspaper Association of tlJe Middle Atlantic States. At the same meeting William D.
URSINUS COLLEGE
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Reimert '24 was re-elected to the post
of assistant manager.
MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1 9 2 9
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
SUPPLY STORE
Willard M. Miller, '24, of Mattewan, Eggs and Poultry
Game in Season
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... , ... NELSON M. BORTZ N. J., was instantly killed last month
Schwenksville, Pa.
The Store on the campus
when he lost control of his automo- R. F. D. No.2
bile and it overturned and pinned him
which is ready to
tEbunrtal (!!nmmettt
beneath the wreckage. The accident THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
occurred on the Monroe Carbon TJ'ail
serve you
near Kresgeville.
1928-1929
QUALITY, SERVICE
Mi s Ruth Mit'iam Sut('.'iife '25 and
With the passing of the year 1928 another chapter has been written into
Al'nold Fair Smith ex. '28, were uniand COURTESY
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.
the hi story of Ursinus College. It would be well, perhaps, to pause a few ted in marriage at a pretty chUl'ch
moments and reflect upon the results and achievements of the old year, find- wedding held Thursday afternoon,
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
ing wherein we were successful and in what ways we failed to accomplish December 27, in the Valley Forge
Memorial chapel. The Rev. W. HerOur desired goal, before we eagerly and expectantly visualize what the year
Official Photographer
bert Burke, D. D., officiated. The
1929 holds in store for us .
--Special Rates-bride was gI'aduated from Spring
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
"The past year has been one of adjustment to the larger responsibil- City High School in 1921 and from
H. ZAMSKY
ities of OUr institution" to quote President Omwake in his message to the Ursinus in 1925. She taught school
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Board of Directors, "Ursinus College during the past few years has ex- two years at Shiloh, N. J. MI'. Smith,
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
perienced unusual expansion". The enrollment has increased and to keep more commonly known by the nickBell Telephone
Walnut 3987
up to the high standard of instruction additional pI;ofessors have been called name "Bull"
was an outstanding
to the college facul ty.
player on Ursinus elevens for sevUrsin us Teachers Wanted
In outward appearances the campus has been enlarged and beautified and eral years and comes from KittanFor Schools and Colleges
now includes an area known as the North Campus which extends from the ing, Pa. Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith
every day of the year
l'ear of the new dormitories down to the athletic field, Much gl'ading has carry with them the well wishes of a
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
~ATIONAL TEACHER
AOE~CY, loc.
been done and creditable roadways lead to the Thompson-Gay Theatre and host of Ursinus friends and alumni.
D. H.
ook, Oeo. Mgc., PhllndeJ,lhln, Pa.
J. Linwood Eisenberg, '06, PrinciPatterson Field.
}~ llIlJy A. Lane, ~Igr., Pltbborgh, Peona.
en'e
Peon~yl,·anla.
In the realm of athletics the Grizzly clad men have made a successful pal of the Slippery Rock State TeachOthe,' Offices-Syracuse, N. Y.; Cincinnati
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
showing although the results of some of the sports was not what pre-season ers' College was the principal lecD., Northampton, 1I[ass., ~lemphis, Teno:
New Haven, Conn.
.
anticipators had hoped for Track, among the men, advanced considerably in turer at the McKeesport schools instanding while basketball and baseball maintained their popularity. On stitute held November 30 and DecemCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the gridiron the past season was not as brilliant as its predecessor nor was ber 1st. His lectures were very well
The Girard Life Insurance Co.
it as successful as desired by many but it was at the same time fal' removed received by the more than 500 teachPHILADELPHIA, PA.
ers of the city.
from some of the drab campaigns of former years.
A. M. BiJ1man, '12, was slightly
This, in a rough and incomplete way, summarizes the year which has
ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE
faded into the background and we must now devote our time and energy to injured in an automobile collision in ~I
LOCAL AGE~ T,
the new year which has already begun and promises much in the way of which his cal' was practically demolIRWIN S. LEINBACH
ished. After a few days rest he was
achievement.
307 Curtis Han
Ur~h'lI
ollege
ollege) lIIe, Pa.
STONEBACK & NASE
First and paramount the year 1929 should witness active movements able to continue his wOI'k as pastor
along several lines, the most important of which is the ERECTION OF A of the First Reformed church at McQUAKERTOWN
NEW SCIENCE BUILDING. For years the College has been pluckily mak- Keesport, Pa.
Dinners and Banquets
John Willauer, '20, is in his ninth
ing its way with inadequate facilities and cramped quarters for propel' study
PENNA.
of scientific subjects and research work. UI'sinus College is in dire need of a year as teacher of science at the McSPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
separate building which can efficiently accommodate the courses offered amid Keesport High School.
At the "Beauty Spot"
General
Contractors
propel' and healthful surroundings. Fumes from the chemistry laboratory
----u---in the basement make Bombergcr practically uninhabitable in the afternoon ALUMNUS WRITES POEM
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Builders
Thi s matter of a new science building has been held under consideration for
READ AT WILSON DINNER
some years by the Board of Directors and at present a committee is at work
AND
in an effort to find a logical solution to the problems confronting them.
The following lines by William MarWhy Not Save Money
It is to be hoped that the ex isting difficulties may be ironed out and that tin Rife, '98, appeared on the proMillwork
on your
active work may be started on the project this year.
gram of the anual dinner of the
Trailing not far in the rear, in the matter of importance, is the need for Woodrow Wilson Birthday Associaa women's dormitory which will be able to house the women of the college tion of Cumberland County at CarlF. L. HOOVER" SONS
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
and thus save the expense and inconvenience of having the girls scattered isle, on December 28:
throughout the town. Each year the administration is requhed to pay 'fo \Voodrow \Vilson-SC'holar adequate-(Incorporated)
avouched-No upstart pan'enu
housands of dollars for the maintenance of students in private homes due Savant
In statecraft-Vii·tual apostle true
MAXWELL GOULD
to the lack 0f propel' college accommodations. Various organizations have, Of just democracy, its delegate
And master helmsman of the ship of state-for several years, been active in accumUlating funds for this purpose and Strong
leader for the many 'gainst the
Contractors and Builders
while this means alone is insufficient to raise the needed capital a progI'essive
fewStaunch advocate that men dire war esMen's Wear to Snappy Dressers
move in the right direction might easily lead to great results.
chew
While thc need for these two buildings is obvious we should not overlook And league this world in bonds arliC'ulate
1021-1023
Cherry
Street
71i r.. 'U /lIn St rf't't
the necessity of a separately housed infirmary, a Y. M. C. A. building where And safe for all democracy. The cause
Espoused of thee (or which thou wore the
~OHItISTOWN, P.".
the men or the college could gather, and also additional buildings for mucrown
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Of mat·tYl'dom, in phases manifold
sic and the fine arts.
Advam'es toward ill:! goal. And nations
An expansion program as mentioned above is too great to be undertaken
~p ,iIIIUIlIlIIIUIllUJ1URIIllIlnJI!llU Ur1JJ:IilllllllJIjJ!JJ:JliITllllllII
I!l
pause
Established 1869
and completed in a single year but nevel'theless the more important projects Today thy spirit to Ralute. Renown
~
And merit due are Thine through years
should be carried through while the others reveal needs which must be satisuntold.
~
ATTRACl'IVE
----U----fied in the neal' futul'E'.
FREY
FORKER--HATS
Y. W. C. A. XMAS PARTYAlong other lines one can only predict what the present year will hold
§
TEACHING
POSITIONS
Stetson-Malloryn store-in educational attainment, in athletic endeavors and conquests,
~
§
Monday night, December 17th, Mrs.
and in the realm of increasing the power, and glory, and prestige of UrSchoble--Trimble
§
F"pe Enrol\ml'nt und hl'lpfol SeT\ Ice to
sinus . Based on the record of past performances and futul'e indications the Omwake again threw open the doors
~
College seems assured of having a steady, healthful growth during the en- of Superhouse to the girls of the Y.
Ur JDD~ OradolLte
"Hatters With the Goods"
when
she
entertained
at
the
anW.
suing months.
N. M. B., '30.
nual Chri tmas party. By the candle*
*
*
*
Up l\lain-On Main-at 142
light in the green bedecked room. Jane
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU §
"CRAMMING": PRO AND CON
Kohler read the scripture lesson while
NORRISTOWN
Mid-year examinations, with their attendant worries, will soon be upon from a distance the carollers sang out
1002 Market Street
us. When thoughts of ('xams come to our minds another subject at once their Christmas message. "The Wise
Philadelphia
'laims our attention, and that resolves itself into this question: What are Man Who Didn't Go," was the title of
t!I I II1Ii1IDillUi1lllIrnnm1l1JllilllimmmllllllJilllilllllllll_IIIBlIIIIIIIlISa timely reading given by Miss Nickhe advantages and disadvantages of "cramming"?
Let us first get straight on the meaning of this word "cramming". In el. The season's music was not over- G1"'IDlnunmnmmnlllllllllJllllllumnm_ _ ~
~
its generally accepted meaning it is a process of stuffing the brain with !c.oked in song and the musical dia- ~
all the facts covered in a pat·ticular course of study for an 18-week period, logue with Misses Wayman, Markley,
Official Plumber
so that an examination, lasting about two hours, may be passed. This pro- Wetzel and Ash participating. That
poetry, too, has taken much from the
Ursinus
College
cess presupposes a minimum of daily work done throughout the semester.
School and College Athletic
For many years, students everywhere heartily condemned this practice season was revealed to the Y. W. in
Supplies
in public, but usually followed it in private. The main reason for the public the poems read by Miss Trayes. All ;
CLARENCE
METZ
condemnation of "cramming" was becau~e the mighty minds on the faculty the girls joined in the carol singing
Outfitters
of Ursinus Teams
aid that it was a vicious pt'actice, ergo, it was so, as far as open utterances at the clo e of the devotions. The de1223 Arch Street
~
PLUMBING AND HEATING
were concerned. However, in recent years, students have begun to do a lightful refreshments served by the ~
little individual l'easoning, and some of them have gone so far as public Superhouse girls were enjoyed by
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
West Airy Street
E
blasphemy, daring to advocate "cramming" openly! Perhaps they may have everyone. Each year this impressive
R.D.Evans
~
service at the home of Mrs. Omwake
good reasons for their belief.
ORRISTOWN,
PA.
•
Manager Athletie Dept.
Our "maestros" have told us not to "cram"-they said that a much is sincerely appreciated by the girls
more logical and econom ical method was to do our work faithfully day by of Ursinus Y. W.
C
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COLUMN
must be quite
pers onal this week
for it must serve
to convey to
a
great number of
students and alumni the thanks of
Mrs. Om wake and
myself
for
the
beautiful
Christmas greetings with
which they remembered us. It cel'tainly does warm
our hearts to be
reminded in this
way that students
of this and other days have a thought
of those back at the old college when
there are so many other interests and
associations to engage their attention.
As I write, the basket of cat'ds is
before me. Never were the Chris tmas
greeting cards more beautiful. One
wonders what to do with them now
that Christmas is over. They a;'e too
elegant and too much laden with sentiment to be cast away. MOl'e than the
usual proportion are of individual design. Some bear pictul'es of homescenes-houses, gardens, trees, doorways and window seats -the familial'
haunts of those whose good wishes
they bear.
Others in picture or
printed lines convey original sentiments. It would be fine to call the
1'011 and say thank you, one by one,
but space forbids.
We sat by the fireside on Christmas
evening and looked over them pausing to note the characteristic ~f each
card and in every case to have a
thought--some pleasant memOl'y, of
the sender. Christmas card poetry is
not always of the highest ol'del', and
much of it having been read once may
be forgotten, but not so with these
original verses from an old Summer
Assembly friend:

W

WEEKLY WITTICISMS
We kn ow that yo u'r e just cr azy t o
see t hi s column a g ain- crazy is th e
word. Anyon e who bother s r eadin g
this mu t be r eady for the asylum .

Central Theological Seminary

JNO. JOS. McVEY

of the Reformed Church in the
United tates

New and Second=hand Books
rn All Depa r t ments of Li teratu r e

DAYTON, OnlO

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Of course, yo u're all just a s c razy to Teachin g Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholal'ship, Spirge t back to th e good meals and beds
around her e, not to mention the lovel y itual Li fe , Thoroug h Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
exams whi ch will soon be with us.
Expenses Minimum.
Speakin g of exam s, (and how we
For Catalogu e Address
hate to s peak ('. f' th em!) it see ms that
a strong fee ling t o abolis h a ll of th em, Henry J. Christman, D. D., Pre ident
for th e present sem est er at least was
shared by th e Dean , a~d sever~l of
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
the Department Heads. However,
of the Reformed Church in the
hearing this , a committee of s tud ents
United States
called upon th e Dean las t wee k and
begged him to reconsider his decis ion,
LANCASTER, P A.
and a llow us to tak e our exam s, a s
Fi ve Pro f essor s, fo u r I nst ru ct or s, an
was origina ll y in tend ed. It seems f,nn nal L c tul'el' a n d Lt bl'al·ian.
In ad cliti on t o tlt e r eq ulJ'ctl worl, In fi ve
that th e matter was laid b efore the
De pa l'l m enl s, cou rse!) a r e ofCel'ed i n H.eFacul t y, and that, after f our hours of li g-io lls I'~d u 'a li o n , Social Ch ris ti anity, R lIhealed argument, th ey finall y con- r a l C hurc h Pl'Obl em s, IlislO l'y a n d T heory
o ( Mission s, Hi sl ol'y a nd
ompa r alive
se nted, though reluctantl y, to grant Stud y o f R elig i o us a nd 'ltlll'ch M usic.
us the boon of anoth er series of exH equil'ed a nd el c ti vc cou rses lead ing t o
ams. Thus was a great cri sis averted. degr ee of B. D .
R
d in new do rmit ory a n d
Lafayette's Leopard s had a consid- I'e(ecoot omrys aant ,1mboar
oder a t e r a t es.
erable number of th eir spots scratchF or furth er in form a ti o n, add r ess
ed off by the Beal's on Saturday
President George W. Richards
night. It was luck y t hat "Bozo"
Strine didn't get hi s directions mixed,
as did the poor gu y in the Geol'giaI. F. HATFIELD
California footbalJ game, because th e
one basket was just a s close a s the
Watch and Clock Repairing
olher one.
8 Glenwood Avenue
Our books beck on with a loud voice,
and since exam s are so close at hand,
Collegeville, Pa.
we must heed their call. Cheer upit will only be for sevel'al weeks,
AN OPPOR'l'
J'l' Y 'ro
READING'
]n~ S 'r
and then we can get back to normal.
All .EllllJorate
P. S. Every faculty m ember swore
out (dreadful!!) a brand new set of Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
F o r Y o ur Sati sf a lion a nd ~e l ec tio n .
New Year l·esolutions. Everyone
8il k null LI ' le . ... 3 1)1\11" for
1,00
from the President down to the head
Pure Silk ..... .... . .. . . IiOc ller lmlr
of th e eats department took an oath
IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
(dreadful again!!!) that the intel'est
a07 Curtis HlllI
of the pOol' students would be upper- Ur Inus College
CollegeVille, Pu.
mos t in their minds during the current year. More than that they re"I do not ask to shun the bea ten p a th solved that we s hould have bigger and
better vacaLions next year.
of duty;
r only (ear that in the way I lose the
P. S. S. It also seems that a lastsense of beauty.
Lord, in the cea seless humdrum round of minute resolution wa s nobly made
daily life,
that no college student would be proFilled with the insi stent urge of toil and
vided with a one-way ticket for their
strife,
With cares that crowd
and detail's home town after the mid-years al'e
drudgery,
Grant me a viSion of the higher things." over. What a blessing the year 1929
is going to hold in store for boys and
We close by couching Oul' wishes for
girls of Ursinus.
all of you in the lines which bore the
----u---greetings of one of our students:
MAIL BOXES ERECTED
"lIIay Christmas grant you a richer gift
Than its oQtward show of good cheer;
May the secret of all its gladness
Fill your heart with its light so clear'
May the wal'mlh behind the good-fellow:
ship,
The love in the friendly smile,
The good will to all-:may these be yours,
For these al'e the gifts worth While."

G. L. O.
----u---ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
ASKED ON PAGE FOUR
Here are the answers to the questions listed on page 4.
1. FebTuary 14, 1929.
2. This is his sixteenth year. He
became president in 1912.
3. Dean Kline, who has been connected with the college since 1893.
4.
Prof. Homer Smith (1903);
Prof. Matthew Beardwood (1903);
and Prof. John Clawson.. (1907).
5. In 1891.
6. 1921.
7. Dr. J. Lynn Barnard.
8. 460. 246 men and 214 women.
9. This year the Freshmen had 157
in their class.
10. Thirty.
11. English Gl'OUP (100). History
Social-Science (81).
12. Montgomery with 103.
13. Fifteen. Reformed leads with
140 members.
14. $1,885,071.56.
15. Mrs. E. N. Ermold of Fircroft.
16. The Ruby. Named in honor
of Prof. Samuel Vernon Ruby.
17. Franklin and Marshall, Gettysburg, Dickinson, Muhlenberg, and
Ursinus.
18. This is his fourth year.
19. Yes in 1903 when the eleven
played nine games and won them all.
20. Dr. John B. Price, col1ege physician.
21. Captain, "Randy" Helffrich.
Manager, Wm. Schoeller.
22.
Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder;
Miss Sara E. Ermold; Mr. Rue.
23. Sprankle Hall is the name
given to the house adjoining the College farm on east Fifth avenue.
24. James Poft', Editor; Walter
Spangler, Business Manager.
26. Montgomery County May Day
Festival.

Students on l'eturning to college
last Thursday were agreeably surprised to find that Uncle Sam had
been busy during their absence and
that Postmaster Rushong had fulfilled
his promise to provide mail and par- .
cel receptacles on the campus.
For a month or more Ursinus students have had their laundry kits
brought up from the post office and
now the complete service has been
installed. Mail is collected on the
campus at 6.30 a. m., 11, and 3 p. m.
Letter boxes have been erected at
Main and Glenwood avenue, Fifth and
Main, Main and Sixth, down from
Olevian Hall, and a large mail and
parcel box has been placed in front
of the college post-office and store.
----u----

The College Man's
First Choice

Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
W e f eel that somethin g grea t
has been a ccomplish ed in
completing t wo large D ormitory Buildings in 5 month s
tim e.
There is no cont ract too
large for us or on e too small
and all our w ork gets p ersonal attention.
Con sult u s before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN. PA.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

YOU.·O .. 1E~ f'S
S u i l ...

()ven'o" l ~

H "I"· ,·d,, .. I,..r y

Spu ,· I .. (, 1.. 11"·,,,

l\ r " l o"i II I! ' \ PT'''rt· [

H ili II I·U/lI...

JI n l ,.

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADE LPHI A

Ladies Attention!
H aving h ad experience in mending ru nners in hosiery I am prep ared to serve patrons des ir in g
s uch service. Charge $.15 per
s tocking.

Mrs. Alvin S. Butler
361 Main

treet, Collegeville, Pa.

PRINTING
J. FRANK BOYER GOOD
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

George H. Buchanan Company
420 San

Om

Street, Philadelphia

that Fi{{
the ('

fU

QJkies with lJommerce
air map of America is now In the making-on
T HE
the ground.
Ten yelts ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-d~y, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity-without
illuminated airports-without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?

A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manufacturcd by the General
Elcctric Company, whose
specialists have the benc:flC
of a generation'S experience in the solution of
lighting problems.

-------u-------

Wore breakfa.t.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

ights

You will find here more
than the average number
of shoe styles just suited to
the college man's taste.
John Wards are preeminent
8S the shoes
that college
men prefer.

CHOIR XMAS CONCERT
The traditional dawn concert of
Christmas Music was presented by
the College choir on Wednesday, December 19. A pleasing and varied
selection of carols, quartette numbers,
10101, and anthems appropriate to the
IeBlon well repaid those hardy souls
who ventured from their beds an hour

MacDonald ~ Campben

CUJnlllete Stock and Service at
OUR PJIILA. ATORE
1221.23 CHESTNUT STREET

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENBRAL

BLECTRIC

COMP ANY.
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(Continu ed
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closing- minutes of the fracas, but in

PRINT SHOP

that time scored two buckets which
tightened the game up con iderably
and made his presence f elt generall y.
The Grizzlies continu their invasion of th Lehigh Valley by meeting
Lehigh at South Bethlehem on W ednesday night and Muhlenberg at All ntown the following Saturday. At
the pr sent writing, Urs inus preferred on the ictory exc hange appears
I ulli h.
URSINUS
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts .
7
3
1
3
Sterner, f.
o 2
1
0
loung, f.
o o
0
l'eters, f ........ . o
1
6
Schink, c ........ . 3
0
4
2
0
Newcomer, g . . . . . 2
11
3
1
Strine, g ........ . 5

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

........

2
9
30
14
LAFAYETTE
Fd.G. Fl.G . Fl.T. Pts.
2
6
3
Rease r, f. ....... . 2
0
0
0
Shellenberger, f. .. 0
0
0
0
Adam s, f. .. ..... . 0
3
1
3
Leisenring, c., g. .. 1
4
0
0
Demerling, c . ... . 2
4
0
0
Houser, c.
2
4
1
3
Sherwood , g. .... 1
5
1
1
Rambo, g. ....... 2
0
0
0
Sarni, g . ....... . 0

Totals

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins & Thompson
DELEGATES TO THE HIGH SeRO OL DEBATING CONFERENCE HE LD AT UR INU

HERE IS THE QUIZ;
TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
12
27
T otal ........ 11
5
Referee-Bibleheimerj Time keeper-McKean j Scorel'-Citta.
Here are twenty-five questions, test
----u---yo ur knowledge of Ursinus.
SWARTIIMORE PARTY
1. When will the sixtieth anniverTO OB ERVE ECLIPSE sary of Ursinus College be observed?
(Continut'u from page 1)
2. Row long has Dr. Omwake servexpedition to Beth Shemesh, Pal es- ed as President of Ursinus?
the full academic yeal' of 1929-1930 in
3. Who has been in serv ice the
order that the expedition might have greatest length of time?
opportunity f or more extended exc a 4. Name, in order, the three provations than those made last s pring. fes sors who have been here the greatDiggings will be made thi s fal l and est length of time.
the spring of 1930. The intervening
5. When was the cornerstone to
rainy spell will be s pent at J eru salem Bomberger Hall laid?
in classifying the finds. If this plan
6. When was the Alumni Memol'is adhered to th expedition will un- ial Library built?
cover approximately three-tenths of
7. What ,professor, who taught
the ancient city of Beth Shemesh. This here 25 yeal's ago has recently retogether with what was uncovered by turned to Ursinus?
a Btitish archaeologist fifteen years
8. How many students were enago v.ould leave more than half-fin- rolled at the opening of this semesished the project which Dr. Grant ter?
hopes eventually to complete.
9. How large was the Freshman
tine, to be headed by Dr. Elihu Grant, class?
professor of Biblical Uterature. L eave
10. How many professors constiof absence was given to Dr. Grant for tute the Ursinus faculty?
----u---11. Name the two leading groups
DECEMBER CHAPEL SERMON
having the greatest number of stu(ContiJ1Ued fJ·om page 1)
must be put into practice. Man must dents enrolled in them?
12.
What Pennsylvania county
have hope in his fellowman-a hope
in h eaven but also a hope for the leads in the number of students sent
coming of God's kingdom on earth. to Ursinus?
13. How many religious denomiReligion now means making earth
like heaven. Man must have love for nations are l·epresented in the UrGod but with that a love f or man sinus student body?
14. What are the total assets of
which will bring all into a brotherhood of confid nce and trust. If faith the college submitted by the Treasdoes not make life more holy there urel·'s report.
15. Who is called "Mother Uris f.o mething wrong with that faith.
It is with the ideal ever before our sinus" ?
16. What is the name of the Senior
eyes of the great and holy gift of
God in making his Word fles h for annual and from what source deman that we must make worshipful lived?
17. Name the colleges in the Eastand sincere preparation for Christern Intercollegiate Athletic Confermas.
ence?
- - - -u-- - 18. How many years has Coach
MANY OLLEGES IN MIDST
OF BUILDING AMPAIGNS Kichline been at Ul'sinus?
19. Did Ul'sinus ever have an unA number of colleges in Eastern defeated football team, if so, when?
20. What alumnus coached here,
P nnsylvania are either actively engaged in the construction of new then at F. & M. and has recently rebuildings or are laying plans fOl· such turned to Ursinus?
21. Name the 1929 football capplojects in the near future.
At Haverford College a dream of tain and manager?
22. Name the Assistant to the
fifteen years will be fulfilled this
month with the completion of the President. Assistant Treasurer, and
Samuel Rilles Memorial Labol·atory College Bookl<eepel·.
23. Where is Sprankle Hall?
of Applied Scie nce which will house
24.
Who is Editor-in-chief and
the Engineering department of the
Bus iness Manager of the 1929 Ruby?
ollege.
25. What public school event is
Likewise, at Lancaster, Franklin
and Marshall Coli ge is planning for held at Ursinus in the spring of the
thc construction of a $240,000 Facken- year?
Answers to these questions will be
thaI Laboratory, the gift of Dr. B.
F. Fackenthal, Pre ·ident of the Board founrl on page 3.
of Direc tor. It will contain com----u---pletely equipped modern biological
ALUMNI NOTES
and chemical laboratories.
Dickinson College will have their
Thaddeu S. Krau. e, E q., '87, was
new Alumni gym ready by January r -elected Senator from one of the
9th when the University of Pennsyl- Philadelphia Districts. He is now in
\'ania will invade the Carlisle lair. attendance at the biennial session of
Formal dedication of the building will the Pennsylvania Legislature at Hartake place during
'ommencement
lisbul'g.
weel, next June.
Frank R. Hob on, E q., '03, is the
Meanwhile Juniata College goes
me1Til~1 on plonning th
layout and eastel·n l·epresentative of the Woodlocation for Langdon Field, theit· new ward-Tiernan Company, St. Louis,
athletic field while at the same time Mo. He is in charge of their offices
gifts of $25,000 and $10,000 respec- at 1440 Broadway, New York.
tively, are received for the erection
of a dwelling for the college and faculty mr>mber .
At Temple, Cyrus H. K. Curti, in
whose honor Curtis Hall here at Ursinus was named, presented the university with a $;'00,000 check as a
Christmas gift. Mr. Curtis, in all, has
eontributed $625.000 toward the building up of the college founded by Dr.
Russel Conwell.

DEBATING ISSUE OF

•i •••••••••••••••••••••••••;
••I: PAUL S. STOUDT I:••
EMEN'S CLOTHING HATS =

NOV. 3, 1928

LINWOOD YO T

WEEKLY SENT TO S HOOLS
Th e above debating cut is being r eP} in t ed frr.m las t week's issue of the
Ursinus Weekly which was the special interscholastic debating number
gotten up und r the s upervision of
Prof. M. W. Witmer, president of the
Ursinus
Interscholas ti c Debating
League . .
The special number V.as sent out
to all the high school s in the Ursinus
League and cr.ntaincd much valuable
information concerning the work of
the debating leagu e of which Ursinus
is the s ponsor as well as addresses
made by various representatives at
the annual conference h eld here in
November. The meeting of the schools
this fal] marked the ninth annual conference of this type.
Each year the league gives out to
the winners of the val'iou s sec tional
contests either a handsom e s ilk banner or a beautiful brC'nze plaque, depending an whether the group is organized on a one or three year basis.
Schools in Harrisburg, Reading, Easton, Lancaster, Lebanon and N orristr. wn as well as many suburban districts near Philadelphia belong to the
league.

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

I:

•
I:•
I:•

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D.

H. BART;\JAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

I:

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The '·1 I a llmarlc S IC- ] n st ru c-tor:· is the
title of thi s method.
IGight years weJ oe
The
I cquil d to perfec·t thb gr at wOlk
Iltire course> \\ ilh the 111'(· ssa ry c:xami ll ation :; h els, is bound in one volume. Th e
/iJ·st l esson is unsealed \\"l1ic·h the s tud enl
may (>xamine and he his own ··.Jl'[H;I"-:
a ntl.J H'l." Th", latter part of th e "llallmal k Self-Tnstruc·tor,·' is s .. aled.
Upon th s tudent returning allY copy of
the ··JlallmaJ·lc Self-Instlou<"tol·· with Ilw
seal unbroken . \\ e will refund in full all
m o ney p aid.
Thi s amazing Self- I J1lo~tru{"tor II" ill lJe
se n t any II Iwre, You rio not n eel to !<e lHI
a ny money.
\\"hen yo u r c· iI'e this 11(-\\
method of te>3c-hing Illu sic· . I Jepo><it \\ ith
the Pustman th e sum of t E!Jl tIullal~ ,
If
you are not
nlirely !'latistipl\. tht: monel'
paid will I,e rt>tuIJled in full, upon \I"Jitt ·n
requ es t.
'l'h E! Puloh " hers al
anx iuu ~ t o
plac'e thi s ··Self-I n slru.·tOl· · in th e hand!'

i~ ~~U~\· ~~~~~;~J1al~oO\'~~~~e ;~JU~::·~~(.t\~.~
propo><ition to agent"
Se>lIU lrol" ynuJ' c'oPY
today.
.\ddrt:!'~ The ··Hallm a rk Self-Ins tIUl"lUr:· !'talioll G. f'o ~ l Ollice Box 111 ,
]'.; 1\
York, ,T. Yo

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 125R3

••
=
•=
=

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. **************************~*
*~
F. C. POLEY
~*
New York
Pittsburgh

**
**
**~ Fresh and
**
~
**
**
~
Smoked Meats ~
**
*~*
~
LIMERICK, PAt
** Patrons ened in Trappe, **
*~ Collegeville, and vicinity ~*
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
* aturday. Patronage always *
*~ a ppreciated.
*~
**-x-**·:t.-·x-·j(-·j(-**·:+·X·**·)E-·j(-·X·*·******-lC·:;"*

Chicago
QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
IN

UMBER TEN TINS

For Schools and Colleges
Kennedy Stationery Company
12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

=•••••••••••••••••••••••••

..

'Vlthout nen·e-rackillg, h ar t-breaking
M'al sand
xeJ·c i!:.C.!H.
Y ou are taught to
plllY by Ilote in r eg ula r professional ("\Iorll
' lyle. Tn YOllr very first lesson you will be
able to play a Ilopular number hy not.

Cleaning and Pressing

I:

Newspapers and Magazines
:
!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1
Arrow Collars

LEARN THE PIANO
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
IN TEN LESSONS
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
TENOR=BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS

SHOES SPORTWEAR

!31E~!.~£!!!t !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated May 13, 1871

• old III

•

I:
Insures Against Fire and Storm I:
•
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
I:

Convenient Cartons

•

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 •

111101

Delightfu1 Fancy Forms
fly 011

CraIne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

•

I:

=
=
•

•

•
•=
•=
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
]'uthtoulI- JG

•

PARKE'S
COLD CAMEL

•

TEA BALLS
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE

"Every Cup a Treat"

L. H. Parke Co.

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

COFFEES

TEAS

SPICES

CAPITAL $100,000.00

CANNED FOODS

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

FLA VORING EXTRACTS

I

.~==.
f~

1M1

¥&*#i@##&l1'fcfWf11"11?MiJ

Yeagle & Poley

PROFITS $150,000.00

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Quality Meats
S. C. FISHER

Groceries, Fruits,
Steam Shovel

and Vegetables

AND

Sewer Work

Collegeville, Pa.

NORRISTOWN

Box 312

PENNA.

